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In thispaper,wepresentphotoem ission experim entson theholedoped Haldanechain com pound

Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5. By using the photon energy dependence ofthe photoem ission cross section,we

identi�ed the sym m etry ofthe �rstionisation states (d type). Hole doping in thissystem leadsto

a signi�cant increase in the spectralweight at the top ofthe valence band without any change in

the vicinity ofthe Ferm ienergy. This behavior,not observed in other charge transfer oxides at

low doping level,could result from the inhom ogeneous character ofthe doped system and from a

Ni3d-O 2p hybridization enhancem entdue to the shortening ofthe relevantNi-O distance in the

localized hole-doped regions.

PACS num bers:71.20.-b,71.27.+ a,71.30,+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O xidesof3d transition m etalshave attracted consid-

erable attention in the last two decades because they

exhibit very varied and fascinating properties (m etal-

insulatortransition,high Tc superconductivity,intricat-

ing m agnetic properties). These behaviors partly re-

sult from an interplay oflow dim ensionality and elec-

troniccorrelations.M any transition m etaloxidesexhibit

a two dim ensionalelectronic structure. Due to its pe-

culiar crystalstructure,Y2B aN iO 5 is essentially a one

dim ensional(1D) divalent nickeloxide. It crystallizes

in a body-centered orthorhom bic structure within the

Im m m space group1. The structure is characterized by

linear chains of NiO 6 octahedra sharing corners along

the z direction. The octahedra are com pressed along

the chains resulting in two short Ni-O distances (0.188

nm ) and four longer Ni-O distances (0.219 nm )1. This

unusualcontraction and vanishing interactionsbetween

neighboring chainslead to a quasi-one-dim ensionalelec-

tronic structure2. The hybridization between Ni-3d and

O -2p states is strong along the chain direction. Yet,

Y2B aN iO 5 has an insulating ground state due to ex-

change and correlation e�ects. The superexchange an-

tiferrom agneticcoupling between neighboring S= 1 spins

carried by Ni2+ ionsin Y2B aN iO 5 yieldsaquantum spin

liquid ground state3. Large quantum spin uctuations

associated with the1D characteroftheNi-O -Ninetwork

preventtheform ation ofan ordered m agneticstate.The

spin liquid can bedescribed asm acroscopically coherent

quantum state4 with a Haldane gap in the spin excita-

tion spectrum 3,5. Each S= 1 spin can be considered as

the triplet state form ed from the two ferrom agnetically

coupled S= 1/2holesofNi2+ .Two S= 1/2holesofneigh-

boringsitesform asingletstate.Theground stateisthen

described in the well-known valence bond solid (VBS)

picture.Excitationsaretripletstatesobtained by break-

ing valence bonds. Hole doping in thisspin liquid state

resultsin interesting behaviors.Low-energy spin excita-

tions are characterized by incom m ensurate spin density

m odulation around im purities,and the dynam icalspin

structure factor reveals spectralweight in the Haldane

gap5,6,7.

>From an electronic point of view, Y2B aN iO 5, like

m ost of the Ni and Cu oxides, belongs to the charge

transferregim ein theZaanen-Sawatzky-Allen diagram 8.

Then ifthelow-energypropertiesusually associated with

spin excitations could be very di�erent,the charge ex-

citations and in particular the e�ect of doping should

look very sim ilar in these fam ilies. The photoem ission

spectrum ofhom ogeneously holedoped system sonly ex-

hibits sm allspectralweight m odi�cations with doping

whereaslargespectralweighttransferisobserved in the

inverse photoem ission spectrum . In charge transfer ox-

ides,a p sym m etry is expected for the �rst ionization

states. Thus,the substitution ofSr orCa divalentions
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for trivalent Y in Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5 should yield holes

in the ligand p band. Nevertheless, hybridization be-

tween Ni-3d statesand O -2p statescan m odify thispic-

ture by shifting highly hybridized d8L statestoward the

top oftheO -2p band (L representsa holeon theligand).

As a consequence,the �rst ionization states probed by

photoem ission should have a 3d character. This spec-

troscopy,by m easuring the electron-rem ovalspectrum ,

can give inform ation about the sym m etry of the �rst

ionization states and about the m odi�cation of elec-

tronic properties in hole doped com pounds. The elec-

tronic structure ofhole doped Y2B aN iO 5 has been in-

vestigated with severalm ethodsincluding x-ray absorp-

tion spectroscopy (XAS)5, optical conductivity9, pho-

toem ission and inverse photoem ission10. These experi-

m entsshow thatdoped holeshaveeitherO (2pz)orm ixed

N i3d3z2� r2 � O (2pz)character. Hole doping introduces

new em pty localized statesin thechargegap region with-

out any spectralweight very close to the Ferm ilevel.

Thedoped carriersaretrapped in localbound statesand

should therefore locally distort the electronic structure

only in thevicinity oftheirlocation givingrisetoapossi-

ble non-hom ogeneousdoping atthe nanoscopic scale7,9.

Therefore, the system does not becom e m etallic upon

doping,and no chargeordering isobserved.

In thispaper,weinvestigatetheelectronicstructureof

Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5 forx= 0,0.1 and 0.2 by photoem ission

spectroscopy. By using the photon energy dependence

of the spectraldensity, we con�rm that the �rst elec-

tron rem ovalexcitationshave m ainly a Ni-3d character.

M oreover,thesem easurem entsillustratethee�ectofhole

doping in this system by evidencing an increase in the

spectralweightofd sym m etry atthe top ofthe valence

band. In contrast to m ost ofhole doped cuprates and

nickelates which only present signi�cant spectralm od-

i�cations for the unoccupied electronic states, a large

spectralweight m odi�cation is observed in the photoe-

m ission spectra ofY2� xSrxB aN iO 5 for doping levelas

low as x= 0.1. This singular behavior probably results

from thelargeN i3d� O 2p hybridization along thechain

direction and from the inhom ogeneous character ofthe

doped system .

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

Polycrystalline sam ples of Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5 (x= 0.0,

0.10 and 0.20)wereprepared by standard solid state re-

actions and characterized by X-ray powder di�raction,

m icroprobeand therm ogravim etricanalysis.Sam plesare

single-phased,hom ogeneously doped and stoichiom etric

in oxygen11. Photoem ission experim entshave been car-

ried outon the SU3 beam line ofthe French synchrotron

facilities (LURE).The photon energy used was in the

rangeextending from 60 eV to 200 eV.The sam ple sur-

faceswere scraped in situ with a diam ond �le to obtain

clean surfacesunderthe ultrahigh vacuum oflow 10� 10

Torr.Thecleanlinessofthe surfaceswaschecked by the
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FIG . 1: (a)Angle-integrated photoem ission spectra of

Y2B aN iO 5 for severalphoton energies in the 60 eV-200 eV

range.Thespectra arearbitrary norm alized on them axim um

ofthe C structure.(b)h�= 190 eV-spectrum ofNiO .

lack ofcontam inant in the valence band spectrum and

by X-ray photoem ission core levelspectra. The Ferm i

energy wascalibrated by m easuring the m etallic edgeof

aCu foilclosetothesam ple.Allm easurem entswerecar-

ried outatroom tem perature with an energy resolution

betterthan 50 m eV.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In �gure 1 we presentangle-integrated photoem ission

spectraofY2B aN iO 5 forphoton energy varyingbetween

60eV and 200eV.Thesespectraexhibitthreefeaturesat

E � -2.0 eV,E � -3.5 eV and E � -5.0 eV,hereafterre-

ferred toasA,B and C,respectively.Thepeakat-10eV,

usually observed in Nioxidescould originatefrom m ulti-

electronice�ectsand/orim purityfeatures12.Thespectra

arearbitrarily norm alized on the C structure.W ith this

norm alization,a very strong photon energy dependence

ofthe A feature intensity isclearly observed. O wing to

thedi�erentphoton energy dependenceofd and p states

crosssection,thisbehaviorsuggeststhattheA featureis

dom inated by theNi-3d stateswhereastheB and C fea-

ture have likely p character. This result is in com plete

agreem ent with the previous m easurem ents carried out

in theCa substituted oxide(Y2� xC axB aN iO 5)with HeI

(h�= 21.2 eV) and M g-K �(h�= 1253.6 eV) excitations
12

which exhibitthe sam e trend. M oreover,spin polarized

band calculationsin thelocaldensity approxim ation con-

�rm this statem ent by showing that the C feature can

be associated with O 2p-Ni3d bonding stateswith dom i-

nantoxygen characterwhereasthe states in the energy

region ofthe B feature correspond to oxygen 2p-2p in-

teractionswith a non-bonding characterwith respectto

Ni3d-O 2p interactions12,13.A satisfactory agreem entbe-

tween band calculation and photoem ission spectra are
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FIG . 2: Angle-integrated photoem ission spectra of

Y1:8Sr0:2B aN iO 5 for several photon energies in the 60

eV-200 eV range.

found for these two kinds of states12,13. The top of

thevalenceband in thecalculationscorrespondsto anti-

bonding stateswith a dom inantNi-3d contribution.Re-

cent LSDA+ U calculations,which predict a quite cor-

rect energy gap value,point out the highly hybridized

character ofthese states13. A signi�cant disagreem ent

between band calculated density ofstates and photoe-

m ission spectrum are exhibited for these states. This

isnotsurprising sincethe A structurerepresentsexcita-

tionsofcorrelated d stateswhich arepoorly described by

one-electron (ground state)approaches. Such a valence

spectrum is usually observed in divalent Nioxides like

NiO 14,asobserved in Fig.1(b)where the photoem ission

spectrum ofNiO recorded with 190 eV photon-energy

is presented. In NiO ,the m ain structure close to -2eV

hasbeen interpreted to bedue to d8L states.TheNi-3d

derived structuresare lessresolved forY2B aN iO 5 than

for NiO (at the sam e photon energy)because the tran-

sition m etalto oxygen atom ic ratio is �ve tim e larger

in the Y2B aN iO 5 com pound. However,an increase in

theabsoluteintensity ofthisfeaturecan beevidenced by

lowering thedim ensionality in NiO (3D),La2N iO 4 (2D)

and Y2B aN iO 5 (1D)
10.

Alternatively,transition m etaloxidescan bedescribed

in m any body approaches15. Y2B aN iO 5 belongs to

the charge transfer regim e in the ZSA schem e because

the charge transfer param eter (�) is sm aller than the

Coulom b term U 10. In this regim e,the ligand p band

is situated between the two Hubbard subbands. How-

ever,thephoton energydependenceofthephotoem ission

spectrum clearly showsthatNi-3d sym m etry dom inates

in the �rstexcited statesofthe photoem ission spectrum

in contrast to naively expected in the charge transfer

regim e for which the �rst electron rem ovalexcitations

correspond to form ation ofligand holes in the p band.

Thisbehaviorresultsfrom hybridization e�ect. Indeed,

asshown in the single im purity m odel15,the hybridiza-

tion between Ni-3d and O -2p leadsto a m odi�cation of

thesim plepictureofa O -2p band between thelowerand
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FIG .3: Angle-integrated Photoem ission spectra for several

doping aftersubstraction ofthe Shirley background and nor-

m alized tothearea(seeexplanation in thetext).Insert:Ni-O

distanceasa function ofdoping x forSrsubstituted sam ples.

D ata taken from Ref.
11

upper Hubbard bands. The �lled lower band willhy-

bridize with the O -2p statesinducing the appearanceof

an im age Hubbard band atthe low energy side ofthe p

band15,16(�gure4(a)).Clustercalculation showsthatthe

�rstexcitation statehasadom inantd8L character10 con-

�rm ing thatthe photoem ission hole isessentially on the

ligand site.Such a behaviorisusually encountered in di-

valentNioxidelikeNiO 14.Figure2showsthesam epho-

ton energy dependence for the doped Y1:8Sr0:2B aN iO 5

com pound. This evolution shows that the spectralfea-

tureatlow energysigni�cantlyincreasesin intensity with

increasingphoton energy con�rm ingthatthisfeaturehas

a Ni-3d character.Com parison with �gure 1 showsthat

them ain e�ectofholedoping isto increasetheintensity

offeature A.M oreover,a narrowing ofthe bandwidth

is also observed. In order to illustrate the increase in

intensity,we reportin �gure 3 the photoem ission spec-

tra ofx= 0.0,0.1 and 0.2 oxides for h� = 190 eV after

substraction ofthe standard Shirley background. Note

thatthisphoton energy hasbeen chosen in orderto em -

phasizethe doping e�ecton the spectraldensity.Never-

theless,�gure 1 and �gure 2 show thatthise�ectisnot

energydependent.The�gure3illustratesthelargee�ect

ofhole doping on the photoem ission spectralweight in

Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5.First,the doping induced-stateshave

negligibledensity ofstatesneartheFerm ienergy and do

notyield the form ation ofa m etal. The photoem ission-

probed part ofthe gap (400 m eV) seem s indeed to be

nota�ected by doping.Thepresentdata and theoptical

conductivity ofreference9,which evidencesa gap of0.3

eV,con�rm thatthe Ferm ilevelislocated im m ediately

below the new unoccupied statesinduced by doping.

The absence ofspectralweightatE F iscorroborated

by resistivity m easurem entswhich show thatthe doped
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oxides rem ain insulating9. Secondly, even for low x,

the A feature exhibits a very large increase in inten-

sity with doping. This behavior contrasts to the usu-

ally observed spectralweightm odi�cation in holedoped

divalent Nioxides,and m ore generally in cuprates and

nickelates. In La2� xSrxN iO 4,for instance,no signi�-

cantincreasein thespectralweightintensity isobserved

for doping levelsm aller than x= 0.517. Unfortunately,

due to the relative content of O -2p and Ni-3d states,

it is not really possible to quantitatively estim ate the

weightofthe d8L state. Transfersofspectralweightin

hole-doped strongly correlated system shavebeen previ-

ously discussed in detailin the literature16. Anom alous

spectralweightm odi�cationsrelated to electroniccorre-

lations are expected in the electron-addition part (un-

occupied states) ofhybridized charge transfer system s.

This trend is indeed observed in the XAS oxygen K

edge ofY2� x(C a;Sr)xB aN iO 5
5,11 as wellas in inverse

photoem ission10. However the electron-rem ovalpart of

the spectrum (occupied states) should slightly decrease

upon doping within this approach (since som e low en-

ergy statesare depopulated)in contrastto the spectro-

scopic behavior.An additionalm echanism hasto be in-

voked to explain the evolution ofphotoem ission spectra

with Srcontent.Interestingly,holedoping in Y2B aN iO 5

could resultin an increasein theN i3d� O 2p hybridiza-

tion since,unlike in La2� xSrxN iO 4
18,the average Ni-

O distance shortens continuously upon doping (see in-

sert �gure 3 for Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5 and references19,20

for Y2� xC axB aN iO 5). As the apicalNi-O distance in

Y2B aN iO 5 is the shortest one observed in nickelates,

a sm alldecrease should lead to a large increase in hy-

bridization. This willbe em phasized in case ofan in-

hom ogeneous doping. If the doped holes are trapped

in local bound states, disturbing the electronic states

only in their vicinity7,9, the realNi-O bonds in these

perturbated part ofthe sam ple should be shorter than

the averageone m easured by X-rays.Asa consequence,

in the photoem ission spectra,which are the sim ple ad-

dition ofunperturbated parts and doped parts,the A

peakenhancem entshould originatem ainlyfrom thehole-

doped regionswherethehybridization stronglyincreases.

Therefore,thed characterofthetop ofthevalenceband

should be em phasized in the doped com pounds due to

this strong hybridization enhancem ent. A sim ilare�ect

isexpected forCadoped m aterialsand hasbeen observed

for highly doped sam ples in X-ray photoem ission12 in

spite ofthe poorenergy resolution.

This scenario ofa very large spectralweight m odi�-

cation dueto doping-dependenthybridization isin qual-

itative agreem ent with the m odi�cation ofthe valence

photoem ission spectra we observed with Sr content in

Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5. Figure 4 sum m arizes the spectro-

scopic resultsobtained on hole doped Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5.

Firstly,we recallin Fig. 4(a)the e�ectofhybridization

in the im purity approach used to describe qualitatively

the spectroscopy ofhom ogeneous charge transfer tran-

sition m etaloxides15. Hybridized d8L states appear at

PES

LHB

dn-1

IPES/XAS

PES

EF

IPES/XAS

O2p

UHB

dn+1

Ueff

∆

M3d-O2p

EF

Undoped

Hole-doped

(a)

(b)
UHB

Ni3d-O2p

 3d8L

LHB ∆

FIG .4:(a)E�ectofhybridization on the spectraldensity of

a non-doped charge-transferoxide in the im purity approach.

From Ref.
15
.(b)Schem atic view ofthe situation encountered

in Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5. Hole doping leads to a large spectral

weighttransferin theelectron-addition partand m oresurpris-

ingly toaspectralweightincreasein the�rstelectron-rem oval

states.

the top ofthe O -2p band. O bviously,the 3d character

ofthese states increases with increasing Ni3d-O 2p hy-

bridization. Secondly,Fig.4(b) illustrates the e�ect of

hole doping in Y2B aN iO 5. In charge transfer system s,

hole doping usually a�ectsthe electron-addition spectra

by the appearanceofthe spectralfeaturejustabovethe

Ferm ienergy associated with theholestates.Hybridiza-

tion,by introducing d character in these states,could

enhanceitsspectralweight.

The singular behaviorin doped Y2B aN iO 5 is the in-

crease in intensity of the �rst ionisation states. This

evolution,sim ilarto whatis presented in Fig. 4(a),re-

ect the increase in hybridization within the localized

hole-doped regions. W e note that a theoreticaltreat-

m ent,based on a m ultiband Ham iltonian containing the
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relevant Niand O orbitals,gives large values oftrans-

fer integrals within a hole-doped N iO 6 cluster21. This

singularspectroscopicsignature,only observed in doped

Y2B aN iO 5,could resultfrom theparticularlysm allNi-O

distancecharacterizing thisquasi-1D com pound.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

To sum m arize,wehaveperform ed an angle-integrated

photoem ission investigation ofthe spectralweightm od-

i�cation by hole doping in the Y2� xSrxB aN iO 5 oxides.

In this Haldane chain com pound,hole doping leads to

strong m odi�cationsin the unoccupied partofthe spec-

traldensity as usually observed in cuprates and nicke-

lates. However,photoem ission spectroscopy exhibits a

singular behavior since a signi�cant spectralweight in-

crease corresponding to �nalstates with d character is

observed.W eproposethatthissurprisingbehaviorcould

result from an increase in hybridization between Ni-3d

and O -2p states induced by the reduction ofNi-O dis-

tance in the chain direction by doping. Such an e�ect

is favoured by the inhom ogeneous character ofdoping.

W e hope that reliable calculationswillbe perform ed in

thefuture to understand thisanom alousspectralweight

enhancem ent.
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